1

Heavy cast bronze Pharaoh statue initialled by
artist A.N, 14" in height

15

Vintage porcelain Canada Post sign 7 1/2" X
19 1/2"

2

14kt yellow gold and diamond ring set with
0.50ct oval shaped center diamond gemstone
and 0.50cts of brilliant cut surrounding
stones. Total diamond weight 1 ct. Retail
replacement value $3,300.00

16

Vintage Canada post balance scale with all
appropriate stamps and markings, includes
weights

17

Antique galvanized triple cooler with three
stoneware fluid containers, each with their
own spigot and pressed glass lid has been
repainted but originally marking visible below
paint "The Peerless Cooler Manufacturing Ltd.
for The Dalton's Spice Company Ltd." 20" in
diameter and 15" high

18

Pair of handmade locking display cases with
felt padding, overall dimensions 26" X 15"

19

Mission style custom made pine counter
height bar/table with two drawers on each
side, one side fitted with shelves and wine
storage and metal towel bar on one end 56" X
30" X 37" and includes two benches

20

Set of Myott & Sons "Derby Tone" dinnerware
including eight each of dinner plates,
luncheon plates, saucers, seven side plates,
six cups, two platters, one small open server,
one lidded vegetable dishes and sauce boat

21

Tray lot of vintage fountain pens, plus nibs
and a selection of Princess Diana collectible
postage stamps

22

British hallmarked 18ct yellow gold key wind
pocket watch with Roman numeral hands,
decoratively chaised case with London assay
mark, crown and date stamp of 1934, serial
no. 42462. Includes non attached crystal,
fittment is not guaranteed, working at time of
cataloguing

23

Thirteen tea cups and saucers including
Paragon, Royal Albert, Crown Victoria, Queen
Anne, Aynsley, Noritake etc.

3

Walnut cased Norhern Electric crank
telephone appears to have it's workings but
sans battery

4

10kt yellow gold custom made signet ring set
with one round 0.14ct diamond and eight
single cut 0.08ct diamonds. Retail
replacement value $2,150.00

5

Horse collar wall mirror

6

White "Dragon & Son" jade hook and a SinoTebetan "Blessing for Descendants" stone
figure 3 1/2" in length

7

Eagle motif gold tone console table with
granite top 33" wide

8

Framed block print titled "The River Valley,
Edmonton" signed by artist Weber '79 and
numbered 156/210

9

Glass footed punch bowl with eight punch
cup and a glass ladle, six coloured appertif
glasses with colourless twist bases and a small
cornflower jug

10

Semi contemporary quality executive
computer desk with two keyboard drawers
and tower storage, set up for internal wire
routing, includes drawer trays and made by
Golden Oak, 75" X 67" L by 27" deep

11

Yellow round "Dragon & Phoenix" dish
marked Yung-cheung, 8 3/4" diameter

12

Heavy bronze "Silent competetion" brush pot
purportedly Hsuan-tu reign marked

13

Antique Art Nouveau sideboard with carved
raised panel doors and drawer fronts, tall
backboard with bevelled mirror, appears to
be original finish and hardware, 82" in height
and 60" wide

25

RCA flat screen television, model
RLDED4633A with remote control, not tested
at time of cataloguing, check back for updates

26

Graduated strand of large cultured pearls 17"
in length

Vintage Crossley Model E-10 "Hollywood"
1950's tabletop radio, working at time of
cataloguing

27

White metal "Dragon Guard" chain bracelet
and a Sino-tebetan nine-eyed Dzi bead prayer
necklace 30" in length

14

28

Selection of collectible jewellery including six
ring watches, a sterling silver charm bracelet
with 36 charms, a Dutch windmill pendant
and chain and three oval shaped gemstones

29

Antique Eveleigh doctor's bag

30

Genuine Marc Jacobs ladies bag

31

Framed acrylic on board painting labeled on
verso " Autumn at the Lake" by artist Donna
Jaque (1923-2011), 15 1/2" x 23 1/2"

32

Medalta Pottery 5 gallon ice water jug with lid

33

Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso "Mime artist, Rue de la Harpe, after a
street scene in Paris Summer of '82" signed by
artist Pat Trudeau, 28" X 22"

34

Royal Dux sitting nude figure 7 1/2" and a
transferware 10" dish with handpainted
enhanced roses

35

Semi contemporary console table with faux
drawer, has been painted

36

E.F 58 Model electric train engine, 17" in
length with an acrylic display case

37

Selection of collectibles including two vintage
Waltham pocket watches in non-working
condition, a Hoppi style bracelet, three
sterling silver rings, an amber pendant and a
silver watch chain plus a replica Rolex gent's
wrist watch

44

Vintage single door smoker's cabinet and a
semi contemporary wall clock with quartz
movement made by Brentwood

45

Antique National Cash register in simulated
wood metal case, not working at time of
cataloguing

46

Vintage two stage "The Piqua" retail store
wrap dispenser labeled H.W Laird Co. Regina
Saskatchewan and a gummed paper
dispenser

47

Middle East style carved folding table with
chaised brass tray plus a selection of brass
trinkets, some marked made in India

48

Vintage framed bead and embroidery picture
featuring Indian elephants and riders, overall
dimension 24" X 38"

49

Selection of collectibles coins including 2015
fine silver $20 Superman collector coin, a
2013 D.C. Comics Superman 50 cent piece
with matching stamp, a 60th anniversary of
Queen Elizabeth 2012 $20 fine silver coin, a
boxed War of 1812 "Lieutenant-Colonel
Charles De Salaberry 2013 fine silver $4 coin
plus two American $1 bank notes, three
American silver dollars and a half dollar, nine
Canadian silver dollars, a large Canadian
nickel etc.

50

Two hand hammer copper oval planters
including a 21" diameter double handle cast
handles and an 17' diameter with brass
double handles

38

Pair of antique parlour chairs, including one
rocker, each with ball and claw feet, open
arms and floral upholstery

39

Antique steamer wardrobe fitted with
drawers and original hangers, made by
Eveleigh Baggage, "Canada's Best since 1870"

51

Antique drop vanity with three section swing
mirror with gray milk paint finish, including
painted to match stool

40

Vintage Eisenberg Ice crystal brooch with
matching earrings and a pair of 14kt gold and
genuine pearl earrings

52

41

King sized upholstered headboard with nail
head decoration, Brad notes padded for your
protection

Vintage Corona No. 152K machete knife with
shealth with 24" blade made in El Salvador, an
Arab style dagger with scabbard, belt and a
leather whip and a triple monkey fist bola

53

42

Vintage boxed pair of sealskin boots, size 11
and a pair of pony skin boots, size 12,
Canadian made by Blondo

Ninety six Canadian 1986 $2 bills, including 50
with consequitive serial numbers, and others
in small consequitive runs

54

Gent's 14kt yellow gold and diamond ring, set
with nine diamond gemstones

43

Vintage cast iron heart shaped waffle maker
marked "Jotul No. 6, Made in Norway"

55

Vintage 1940's Prestone Anti-Freeze porcelain
store thermometer, 36" long and 9" wide

56

71

Antique silverplate and pressed glass cruet
set , all complete with no damage to bottles,
and a silverplate tea strainer,

72

Vintage Buckingham Tobacco porcelain door
push

Three loose amethyst gemstones including
two approximately 4ct and a 10.5 ct

73

Gent's 10kt yellow gold ring set with green
oval cut gemstone and two small diamonds

Selection of loose gemstones and gemstone
like stones

74

59

"Bronze style" Austin Productions figure of
two lovers 18" in height

Modern French style two drawer flat to the
wall console table

75

60

Antique English oil lamp ceiling fixture with
figural decorated mount, hanging lustres and
transferware shade

Heavy brass bas relief brass vase 10" in
height, a dimpled 14 1/2" aluminum vase and
a white metal Arabic Dallah-style coffee pot

76

Antique electrified banquet lamp with figural
base, hanging lustre and floral transferware
shade, base to top of hurricane is 40"

Woman's Marc Jacobs "Amy" gold toned wrist
watch, model MBM 3305

77

Horse collar wall mirror

62

Gent's 10kt yellow gold ring set with blue oval
cabochon gemstone

78

Antique storage/blanket box with hinged lid

79

63

Selection of Hammersley "Grandmother's
Rose" bone china including teapot, coffee
pot, open sugar and cream with drip tray, six
assorted teacups and saucers, and six side
plates plus small sandwich and a cake plate
and one coffee mug

Turkish made wool carpet with center
medallion, red background, highlights in
blues, cream, taupe etc. 59" X 87"

80

Vintage handcarved ironwood bust of a young
African woman 9" in height, not signed

81

Woman's Marc Jacob's "Molly" wrist watch
MBM 1306

82

100% handmade Iranian Mashad carpet with
center medallion, red background and overall
floral design in shades of blues, cream and
green etc. 115" X 150"

83

Small French figural mantle clock by P.H.
Mourey with gilt metal figure of a gentleman,
working with key, note missing back plate and
glass crystal front, 8 1/2" in height

84

Illinois size 12 pocket watch, 19 jewel, grade
406 model 3, serial no. 4114768 dates this
picket watch to 1922. Nickel bridge plate,
stem wind and st movement signed Illinois
Watch Co. Springfield with a single sunk white
porcelain dial, black Arabic numbers and
matching blued arrowhead style hands.
Housed in an open face engraved gold fill
Dueber 25 year case. Working at time of
cataloguing

85

Waltham size 0 pocket watch, 7 jewel grade
Seaside model 1891, serial no. 10239309
dates this pocket watch to 1901. 3/4 split

57
58

61

Six vintage Mobile Oil Imperial quart motor oil
bottles, one with original cap, note one has
slight chip and crack plus a metal eight bottle
carrying rack

64

Selection of Hammersley "Grandmother's
Rose" bone china including five demis and
saucers and seven teacups and saucers

65

Royal Doulton "Argenta" dinnerware with
setting for six of dinner plates, side plates,
bread and butter plates, teacups and saucers

66

Selection of gent's collectible jewellery
including gold plated watch chain, large gold
plated ring with green gemstone, faux silver
pocket watch and chain etc.

67

Small framed original acrylic on board Indian
child portrait signed by artist Marla Wilson
'72, 8" X 6"

68

Five oil lamps shades including two matching

69

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including Liz
Claiborne, Jones New York, PIerre Cardin,
Diane Von Furstenberg etc.

70

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including shawl
length, Oscar, Jim Thompson, Echo, Careta,
Diane Von Furstenberg, Rohde Royce etc.

nickel plate, stem wind and set sidewinder
movement signed American Waltham Watch
Co. with perfect white porcelain dial with
black Roman numerals and matching blued
Spade style hands. Housed in a triple hinged
tri-colour 14kt gold filled 25 year case with
raised ornate engraving of a stag on the back
cover. Working at time of cataloguing
86

Waltham size 18 pocket watch, 11 jewel
grade P S Bartlett, model 1857, serial no.
413686 dates this picket wathc to 1869, full
gilt plate key wind and set movement with a
perfect white porcelain dial with black Roman
numerals and matching blued spade hands.
Housed in a triple hinged Keystone silveroid
case. This 151 year-old, civil war era pocket
watch is working at time of cataloguing

95

Semi contemporary oval coffee table and
matching single drawer end table on cabriole
support, made in Canada

96

Vintage clear art glass bowl with artist
signature 24" in length plus a hand carved in
Kenya tribal warrior figure, 13" in height

97

Large selection of foreign coins and bank
notes including $35 face value U.S. coins and
bills, two million dollar John Wayne bills and a
million dollar Miss Liberty bill etc.

98

Selection of Canadian coins and paper money
including 1980 double dollar set missing the
collector dollar, assorted $1 coins dated
through the 1970's, four uncut 1973 $1 bills,
Provincial tokens, 50 cent pieces, half of a ten
dollar bill etc.

87

Selection of Shelley "Dainty Blue" bone china
dinnerware including eight each of dinner
plates, sandwich plates, side plates, teacups
and saucers plus a set of shakers

99

Hardcover Magner's Standard Horse and
Stock Book, published by The Saalfield
Publishing Co. Chicago, Akron, Ohio, New
York 1911, with 1756 illustrations

88

Selection of Shelley "Dainty Blue" bone china
dinnerware including eight dinner plates,
teacups and saucers, seven 6" bread and
butter plates, five 6 1/2" plates plus a set of
shakers

100

Selection of Canadian coins including a 1963
50 cent piece, 1965 silver dollar and a 1967
Centennial coin set

101

Selection of Shelley "Dainty Blue" bone china
including twelve demitasses and saucers plus
an open sugar and cream jug

Selection of antique collectibles including
three sewing fluters, a cast iron, a brass iron,
an electric travel iron and a gas iron plus a set
of vintage shoe stretchers

102

Four pieces of Shelley "Dainty Blue" bone
china including two lidded tureens and a 15"
oval platter and a 13" round platter

Antique French possibly marquetry ladies
writing desk with applied ormolu, has been
painted

103

Matching pair of 1918 Alberta licence plates,
one framed

104

Vintage Imperial "Mavelube" Motor oil metal
sign, 18 1/2" X 9"

105

Antique National nickel plate Candy store
cash register model 250, serial no. 523520

106

Single door side table with glass insert top
and a framed wall mirror with fretwork top
and applied decoration

107

Selection of vintage tools and hardware
including wooden planes, vintage adjustable
wrenches, augers and bits, door passage sets
and knobs, a glass insulator etc.

108

Shelf lot of collectibles including Medico
Pulsator (medical quackery), meat grinder,

89

90

91

92

100% handmade Iranian Mashad" wool
carpet with center medallion, red background
and overall floral design and highlights of
blues, greens, taupe etc. 76" X 112"
Selection of Shelley "Dainty Blue" bone china
including two open vegetable dishes, sauce
boat and drip tray, square sandwich plate,
two small oval plates and a tiered cake plate,
missing rod

93

1937 Bank of Canada $1 bill with D. Gordon
and G.F. Tower signatures

94

Parlour chair with matching ottoman

vintage roller skates, quartz mantle clock,
wind up travel clock, pencil sharpener,
wooden box etc.

123

Two framed pastel on paper drawings of
mountain lake scenes, large 13" X 25" and
smaller 9 1/2" X 15", both signed by artists

Selection of collectibles including three 1 oz.
.999 silver bars, four vials of gold coloured
flakes (?), gold plated Flintlock pistol ingot
and a small United Nations Swaziland/
Kangwne sterling silver ingot

124

Fifty pieces of vintage Belfor (?) Bohemian
crystal stemware including wine glasses, both
red and wine wine, sherry, appertif, sherbets,
champagne etc.

125

Three pieces of Royal Worcester Evesham
including pie plate, souffle dish and an 14
1/2" oval open vegetable dish

126

Art deco walnut and cedar lined chest made
by Boshart

127

Vintage brass torche lamp with iridescent
glass shade

128

100% handmade Iranian Bakhtyar carpet with
center medallion, red background and
stylized floral design in shades of grey, cream,
brown etc. 76" X 112"

129

100% handmade Iranian carpet with center
medallion, red background with overall floral
designs and highlights in blue, green and
cream etc. note possible was wet at some
point and we have runs in the colour 78" X
116"

130

Gate leg dining table with four T-back chairs

131

Two matching McBrine lined hard suitcases,
both with original keys and a vintage hard
case with key

Mahogany framed dresser top swiveling
mirror and a Solar wooden mantle clock with
key, trying to work at time of cataloguing

132

Gilt framed oil on canvas painting of two
retrievers, no artist signature seen, 16" X 20"

118

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including shawl
length, Oscar, Jacob, Anne Klein etc.

133

119

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including Ralph
Lauren, Liz Claiborne, Adrienne Landau, Echo
etc.

120

Two trays of collectibles including Kaiser
penguin figures. German made footed
comport, Woods & Sons plates, Dansk boxed
candles, set of bas relied silver spoon,
Murano style bird and vase, set of amethyst
goblets, Royal Staffordshire pin tray etc.

Two unopened 1991-92 NHL Series I trading
card, 36 packages of 12 trading cards in each
plus a 1999- 2000 Canadian "The Official
Millennium Keepsake" coin and stamp set
including Peace Dove stamp and coin plus a
Peace Dove stamp nand a Peace and Love
stamp.

134

Selection of Canadian bank notes and coins
including fifteen $2 bills, four $1 bills, five
2012 HMS Shannon $2 coins and five 2011
Parks Canada $1 coins

135

Shelf lot of collectibles including vintage Soda
Stream machine with bottles and original box,
ashtrays including Purelli Tire, pipe motif
ashtray, oak biscuit barrel etc.

109

110

Mid century modern sideboard with display
hutch made by Clausen Mobiler Silkeborg,
Denmark, with three sliding doors on base,
one exposing cultery door and two glass
display doors on hutch, 71" wide

111

River rock nude sculpture 21" in height, artist
initialled

112

Two as new Gents watches including Tokyo
Bay and Esq Movado

113

100% handmade Iranian "Bakhtyar" wool
carpet with geometric panel design, each
panel with stylized floral in soft tones of red,
green, blues, taupe etc. 58" X 112"

114

Two quality leather upholstered deep well
tub chairs with nailhead decoration and brass
castors

116

Selection of vintage Barbie dolls, Bionic
Woman, vintage Petra doll, selection of
clothes etc.

117

121

100% handmade Iranian with center
medallion, overall floral design in colours of
reds, blues, cream etc. 114" X 148"

122

Two small side chair with recaned seats

136

Tray lot of foreign coins and bank notes plus
selection of stamps and two bronze
medallions

137

Wool scatter carpet with geometric pattern
20" X 40"

138

Oriental ink on paper hand scrool "Awakening
of Faith in the Mahayana" purportedly early
20th century, 135" overall length

139

Two jadeite bangles

140

100% handmade Iranian runner with multiple
medallions, in shades of red, sand, blue etc.
44" X 128"

141

Eight assorted antique colourless oil lamps
including three finger lamps

142

100% handmade Iranian Hamdan scatter rug
with triple medallion in shades of reds, taupe
and black etc. 37" X 69"

143

Marble and metal statuary stand 46" in height

144

Center pedestal 23" square marble occasional
table

145

100% handmade Iranian Mehravan carpet
runner with multiple medallions in shades of
red, purple, blue, green etc. 30" X 107"

146

Antique chest on chest court cabinet with
three raised paneled doors in top section with
attached carved decoration and two lower
doors with carved and raised panel doors, 78"
in height and 57" in width

147

Framed original watercolour painting of a
winter mountain scene signed by artist M.W.
MacDonald' 35, 10" X 8"

148

Selection of vintage collectibles including CNR
oil lubricant can, a Blitz metal boat fuel tank,
an 18" gold pan, two glass insulators and a
metal lamp housing

149

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet runner
with double medallion, red background and
shades of blue, taupe, cream etc. 39" X 120"

150

151

100% handmade Iranian Zanjan carpet runner
with triple medallion in shades or reds, blues,
taupe and cream etc. 39" X 122"
100% handmade Iranian "Saveh" wool carpet
with double medallion, red background in
shades of blues, taupe, orange etc. 41" X 84"

152

Indian made copper and brass gourd vase
approximately 11" in height

153

Walnut cased Northern Electric crank
telephone appear intact with all it's internal
components

154

Handmade settler's style chest with hinged lid
and removable tray

155

Eight unframed Oriental floral themed
original painting,all signed by artist plus one
framed by the same artist, each 24" X 12"

156

Framed bronze tile of an archer signed by
artist Pozio (?), 10 1/2" X 6 1/2"

157

Framed original acrylic on canvas lake scene
signed by artist Dennis Yowney and
numbered on verso 233, 2015. 24" X 30"

158

Antique English medical gurney solid fur plank
construction on an iron chassis, spoked
wheels with rubber tires, brakes still functions
and would make an excellent bar/ flower cart
etc., handle to handle 99"

159

Framed original watercolour painting of a
mediterranean alley way signed by artist
Alonso (?) 12" X 9"

160

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including shawl
length, Ellen Tracy, Diane Von Furstenberg,
Rosa Botanica etc.

161

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including shawl
length, Diane von Furstenberg, Ellen Tracy,
Talbots, Adrienne Landau etc.

162

Semi contemporary antique style table lamps
with cast floral motif base and leaded slag
glass shade

163

Gilt framed oil on board painting after
Antoine Blanchard's "Boulevard de la
Madeleine" 24" X 40"

164

Canadian 99.99% silver 15.87 gram 2011
Wood Bison $10 coin

165

Canadian 99.99% silver 23.17 gram War of
1812: Building Unity-The Seeds of a Nation
dollar coin

166

Canadian sterling silver 30 gram 2008 dollar
Poppy coin

167

Pair of Wharfedale model Mach 7 stereo
speakers in walnut veneered cabinets

168

Pair of Wharfedale model Mach 5 stereo
speakers in walnut veneered cabinets

berry spoon, small ladel, meat fork plus six
non branded silverplate coasters

169

Retro gold toned floor standing lamp with
acrylic shade

184

Handcarved African mother and child 21" in
height signed by artist Costa TH Mwanga

170

100% handmade Iranian Sarab carpet runner
with multiple medallions in shades of cream,
taupes, blues, greens etc. 30" X 120"

185

Two as new women's wrist watches including
Tokyo Bay and Coach plus Louis Vuitton lookalike faux shoulder pouch

171

100% handmade Iranian Hamdan carpet/
runner with overall geometric design in
shades of blues, orange, reds, cream etc. 45"
X 122"

186

Small bamboo hooped back chair

187

Antique Underwood No. 5 typewriter

188

Antique The Oliver No.5 Standard Visible
typewriter

190

Selection of collectible coins including
Fourteen Canadian Bobcat Confederation
Centennial quarters, twelve Canadian half
dollars dated 1968-1971, all dated 1967 plus
approximately 50 count of copper pennies,
various dates includes some American coins
plus a 1969 American half dollar

172

Selection of vintage Canadian coins including
1932, 1944 and 1948 pennies, 1930, 1946
nickels, 1916, 1917 silver 5 cent coins and a
1961 fifty cent piece

173

Antique Edwardian desk top book shelf with
bobbin turned decoration and galley

174

Mid century modern style Canadian made
draw leaf table 31" X 47" with two 15" leaves
and four dining chairs

191

Ten Canadian half dollars including 1942,
1951, two 1963, four 1965 and two 1966

175

Set of three Canadian made walnut nesting
tables the smallest of which is center pedestal

192

176

100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" wool carpet
with center medallion, stylized floral and red
background in shades of blue, cream, orange
etc. 41" X 84"

Ten Canadian half dollars including two 1960,
1961, 1963, two 1964, two 1965 and two
1966

193

Ten Canadian half dollars including 1943,
1952, 1957, 1958, 1960, 1961, two 1963,
1965 and 1966

177

Victorian walnut smoker's three legged
smoker's table with flip lid compartment

194

Two 1954 Canadian bank notes including a
fifty dollar bill and a twenty dollar bill

179

Framed oil on massonite painting of a
mountain river scene signed by artist Clary
Nelson, 24" X 26"

195

180

Framed oil on massonite painting of a purple
mountain in autumn forest scene signed by
artist Clary Nelson, 24" X 36"

Two Canadian collector coins including 2000
9.25% sterling silver 8.83 gram and gold Polar
Bear $2 coin and a 2011 99.99% silver 7.96
gram and gold Family Scene $3 coin

196

Two Canadian sterling silver nickels including
the 85th Anniversary of Vimy Ridge and Les
Voltigeurs de Quebec, First Canadian
Regiment

197

Canadian 99.99% silver 15.87 gram 2011
Highway of Heroes $10 coin

198

Canadian 99.99% silver 15.87 gram 2011
Peregrine Falcon $10 coin

199

Wool scatter carpet, 23" X 49"

201

Framed original watercolour painting titled on
verso "Wedgewood Ravine" signed by artist
Dr. George Kubak, 13" X 23"

181

183

Framed oil on massonite painting of an
abandoned homestead, no artist signature
seen, but believed to be Clary Nelson, 24" X
36"
Wooden Canteen of Birks "Louis De France"
Regency plate flatware including settings for
eight of dinner knives, dinner forks, soup
spoons, dessert/salad forks, teaspoons,
coffee spoons and seven serving pieces
including pie slice, two large serving spoons,

203

Ladies 10kt yellow gold ring set with large
smokey quartz gemstone and a vintage
iridescent style crystal brooch

220

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including shawl
length, Diane Von Furstenberg, Oscar de la
Renta, Anne Klein etc.

204

Large genuine wasp nest with small satellite
nest, 9 1/2" in width, note previous
inhabitants have moved out

221

205

Four limited edition first nations portraits plus
an eagle print, all titled and pencil signed by
artist

Wooden canteen of silverplate Oneida
flatware "Flowertime" including settings for
eight of dinner knives, dinner forks,
salad/dessert forks and tablespoons plus
sixteen teaspoons, two large serving spoons,
spreader and compote spoon

207

Selection of vintage dolls including boxed
Baby This and That, Canadian Dee and Cee,
Ideal, Reliable Canada, Crawling baby, Ideal
Mattel etc. plus rubber Mickey and two
Donald Ducks

222

Two industrial shop stools on castors with
swivel seats and height adjustment

223

Weber Smokey Joe platinum 18 1/2" charcoal
grill, new in box, plus a non-stick chicken and
vegetable roaster, a BBQ Delight Smoke
Flavoring pellets plus a Sunforce Led solar
motion activated light, appears new in box

224

Motormaster battery tester, tested and
working, and a trailer hitch step

225

Rona brand rain barrel with spigot

208

209

Two framed original artworks including
Oriental silk embroidery, overall size 27"
square and a original watercolour on paper of
two pandas, artist signed 28 1/2" X 19"
Two small clay pots with handpainted Greek
design made by Patsas Ceramics and two
copper plates with Egyptian Pharaoh figures,
each 12" in diameter

211

Five oil lamp shades including milk glass, floral
painted etc.

212

Antique elephant hide doctor's bag, 15" in
height, 19" wide and 12" deep

213

Antique leather suitcase made by Peerless
14" high, 24" wide and 10" deep

215

Selection of collectibles including Imari style
trinket box, two African carvings, Oriental
handpainted vase, Moser style ashtray, Italian
made lidded cigarette box and match holder,
two dolls,etc.

216

Framed acrylic on board painting titled on
verso and dated "From the Exhibition of
Works, New Year's Exhibition, January '47" by
artist Hortense Kelly 16" X 23"

217

100% Iranian "Hamdan" wool carpet with
center medallion, stylized floral with red
background in shades of cream, blue, taupe
etc. 47" x 78"

219

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including shawl
length, Adrienne Vittadini, Bill Blass, Cacharel
etc.

225a Simulated pottery rain barrel with spigot
226

Scandanavian oak dining table 37" wide X 64"
plus two 17" insert leafs and six matching
dining chairs with upholstered seats and back

227

Elgin size 18 pocket watch, 15 jewel grade
169, model 3, serial no. 6192897 dates this
pocket watch to 1896, full nickel plate, stem
wind and lever set sidewinder movement
signed Elgin Nat'l Watch Co. Elgin, Ill. with
perfect single sunk white porcelain dial and
black Roman numerals and matching blued
Spade style hands. Housed in an open face
gold fille ornately engraved case with a
stallion on the back cover. Working at time of
cataloguing

228

Waltham (Appleton Tracy) size 18 pocket
watch, 15 jewel, grade A.T. & Co. model 1879,
serial no. 2110139 dates this picket watch to
1883, full gilt plate stem wind and lver set
mvoement signed Appleton Tracy & Co.
Waltham Mass with single sunk white
porcelain with black Roman numerals and
blued arrowhead style hands. Housed in a
Fahys Montauk gold filled triple hinged case.
Working at time of cataloguing

229

Five gold filled pocket watch chains of various
lengths

230

Antique single door display/curio cabinet,
likely repurposed from a clock

231

Two antique side chairs, one with rattan seat
and one with upholstered seat

232

Vintage wooden canteen of Wallace sterling
silver "Stradivari" flatware including setting
for six of dinner fork, dinner knives,
salad/dessert fork, teaspoons and coffee
spoons

233

Shelf lot of collectible including a duck t
telephone, a Oriental parasol, a large fan,
beaded purse, rotary desk phone in cabinet
etc.

234

Two French style open arm parlour chairs
with carved wood frames and needlework
upholstered back and seats

(?) 5/9 and "Mother and Child" signed by
artist 15/150
249

Pair of vintage hand carved Chilian wooden
stirrup and a Smithbilt size 7 1/2 cowboy hat
in a vintage Stetson hat box

250

Salon hair washing station with chair and sink,
needs new tap

251

100% handmade "Zanjan" wool carpet with
center medallion, red background and shades
of cream, blue, taupe etc. please note this
carpet has a 4" long cut just outside the
center medallion, 46" X 82"

252

Original oil on canvas pallet painted floral
still-life signed by artist, 10" X 8"

253

Selection of crystal figurines including
Swarovski crystal tree ornaments, two
Swarovski swans etc.

254

Modern console table with bevelled glass
insert top and undershelf

255

Bronze hound dog tied to tree statue, 28" in
height

236

Wool scatter rug, 23" X 47"

237

French style mahgoany finished statuary with
granite top ,note one side has been painted,
40" in height

238

Vintage parlour chair and a wooden D-table

241

Two shelves of collectibles including a large
selection of vintage salt and pepper shakers
and collectible miniature mice figures

256

Framed oil on board painting of a lake side
cottage scene, no artist signature seen, 12" X
24"

243

Framed original acrylic on canvas stylized
nude signed by artist 36" X 24"

257

Selection of art glass including paperweights,
polar bear and a shoe

244

Selection of Royal Albert "Memory Lane"
bone china including twelve each of dinner
plates, side plates, bread and butter, teacups
and saucers, six cereal bowls, six coffee mugs,
four open vegetable dishes, one 13" oval
platter, open sugar bowl and cream jug, gravy
boat and dip tray, shakers, small cake plate
plus for Val D'or cereal bowls

258

Selection Royal Standard "Festival Rose"
including four luncheon plates, eight side
plates, eight cups and saucers and two tea
pots, open sugar and cream and four assorted
sweet meat dishes

259

Hand painted Indian gouache miniature
painting on paper in mosiac frame, overall
dimensions 10" X 8"

Shelf lot of collectibles including silverplate
including three piece tea set, champagne
bucket, goblets etc. plus crystal center bowl
and table linens etc.

260

Eight colourless pressed glass oil lamps
including finger lamps etc.

261

Antique double sized Eastlake style bed with
carved center panel including headboard,
footboard and rails, 78" in height

262

Vintage Salada Tea porcelain door push

263

Vintage lava lamp with gold coloured starlight
base, thoroughly mesmerizing and working at
time of cataloguing

245

247

248

Selection of vintage tools and hardware
including wooden planes, vintage adjustable
wrenches, augers and bits, door passage sets
and knobs, a glass insulator etc.
Two framed limited edition prints including a
Northern Light scene by artist Camille Tobay

264

Vintage Singer Featherweight sewing machine
serial no. EH 628531, dates this machine to
1952. In beautiful condition with case,
working at time of cataloguing

280

100% handmade "Hamdan" wool carpet with
overall geometric design, multiple border in
shades or reds, blues, cream, taupe etc. 59" x
128"

266

Olympus OM-1 35mm camera with Hoya
45mm lens, protective case and
documentation including owner's manual,
1975 price list, lens reference etc.

282

Selection of framed collector plates including
the complete eight piece "Birds of the North"
plus a Ducks Unlimited and a double set, also
Ducks

267

Modern ceiling fixture with eight glass
Edmonton Eskimo panels

283

Two framed prints including Muskox and a
"Ansel Adams style" photograph

268

Framed original acrylic on canvas painting of a
woodland creek signed by artist Dennis
Yowney and number on verso 253, 2018, 20"
X 16"

284

Pair of large fur mittens, possibly mink

287

Two vintage tapestries, 24" X 30" and 18" X
50" plus a needlework style panel

288

Selection of Royal Albert "American Beauty"
china tableware including twelve sandwich
plates, twelve bread and butter plates, sauce
boat with drip tray, shakers and a butter dish
cover

270

Framed textured acrylic on paper titled on
verso Le Sous-Sol ( brontosaurus in the
basement) signed by artist Patricia Trudeau,
25" X 25"

272

Large empty gilt picture, overall size 30" X 55"

289

273

Kawasaki Kinesis 26" mountain bike with 21
speed Shimano gears, front and rear
suspension includes bicycle lift, rear bike rack
and a vinyl storage pouch

Vintage Humphry Radiantfire No. 7 gas
fireplace insert, 22" in height

290

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including shawl
length, Oscar de la Renta, Echo, Diane Von
Furstenberg etc.

274

Jobe Professional 69" single water ski, a Jobe
life jacket, a Mustang life jacket and an
unbranded jacket

291

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including shawl
length, Echo, Boma, Diane Von Furstenberg,
Anne Klein etc.

275

Omni collapsible 6' fly rod and reel, a plastic
tackle box with a large selection of flies and
leaders plus a Pentax Asahi 35mm camera
with extra lens and case

292

Child's vintage cradle filled with dolls
including vintage Dee and Cee, Regal,
handmade doll etc. note cradle for doll and
teddy bear use only please

276

Daiwa Seiko reel and collapsible rod, an
Okuma Granite 30 reel, new in box. Plus a
tackle box with assorted lures, floats and
assorted fishing accessories

293

Selection of pearl and gold jewellery including
10kt gold and fresh water pearl earrings and a
selection of small charms and pendants

277

Large selection of Lego including Minecraft,
Ultra Agents, Scoobie Doo etc. note divided
into individual kits, would need slurpee and
an afternoon off to confirm

294

Selection of pearl jewellery including two
sterling silver and genuine pearl necklaces
and an 18" strand of black pearls plus a set of
black pearl earrings and a small strand of
freshwater

278

Large selection of Lego including Barbie, Lego
Friends, Hello Kitty etc. divided into individual
kits, can't confirm completeness

295

279

Five toy vehicles including a new in box '66
Chevy pick up, a Harley Davidson motorcycle
plus a repainted vintage truck, a Tonka dump
trunk and a Majorette crane

Selection of genuine pearl jewellery including
18" double strand graduated pearl necklace
with 14kt yellow gold clasp, note needs repair
to reattach one strand plus a selection of
genuine loose pearl and single earrings and a
selection of gold and silver single earrings,

some set with gemstones. Jewellery makers
lot
296

100% handmade Iranian "Bakhtyar" wool
carpet with center medallion, deep red
background and shades of navy blue, taupe,
orange etc. 42" X 78"

297

Cast plaster statuary stand 36" in height

298

Twelve collectible china tea cups and saucers
including Paragon, Foley, Adderley, Royal
Albert, Staffordshire Roslyn etc.

299

Vintage box of Varnished Crown Price Tags
"For Grocery Stores and Butcher Shops" plus
an Esso-Matic Credit Card Service metal
display

300

Wooden jewellery box and contents including
brooches, earrings, necklaces, musical
compact, signed Sherman, watch etc.

312

Illinoise size 16 pocket watch, 17 jewel, grade
Bunn, model 9, serial no. 3606209 dates to
1919. 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and lever set
movement signed Bunn Illinois Watch Co.
Springfield with a perfect double sunk white
porcelain dial with RR style bold black Arabic
numbers and matching spade syle hands.
Housed in a S.W.C. Co. open face 14kt gold
filled engraved case. This high end pocket
watch is working at time of cataloguing

313

Waltham size 18 pokcet watch, 17 jewel
grade P.S. Bartlett model 1883, serial no.
17091859 dates to 1908. Full nickel plate
stem wind and lever set movement signed
P.S. Bartlett Waltham, Mass. with a perfect
double sunk white porcleain dial with black
Araciv numbers adn matching blued spade
style hands. Housed in an open face Supreme
gold filled ornately engraved case. Working at
time of cataloguing

314

Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg & Sons 183
DB Non-Restricted shotgun Mossberg & Sons
model 183 DB .410 ga 3" bolt action w/ bbl
length 24" Blued barrel and receiver turning
gray. Single bead front sight. Smooth wooden
stock with plastic butt plate. Action feels
smooth. Barrel shows some signs of pitting
and rust. Varnish on stock is worn with nicks
marks to wood and metal serial # NIL PAL
required

315

Watercolour on paper painted scroll "The
Stare" attributed to Skikwang Tian, overall
length 79"

Selection of .410 and .22 ammunition, a
No.119 Buck knife and a Stag gun cleaning kit
for no. 212, .12 gauge shotgun, note PAL
REQUIRED

317

Protectoseal Co. Chicago No. 4615 metal gas
can

Vintage Hudson's Bay SL 505 Ladies five speed
bicycle

318

100% handmade scatter rug with overall
geometric design, 25" X 49"

302

Pair of small mahogany stool with turned
supports and embroidered beadwork tops,
each 11" in height

303

Large unmarked porcelain vase with pictorial
panels and double lion's head decoration, 35"
in height

304

A Virtue of Bamboo purple clay teapot
purportedly early 20th century 3" in height

305

Framed Ducks Unlimited print "Renewal"
pencil signed by artist Michael Dumas
105/2000

306

Two framed prints including limited edition
presentation proof "Heading to the Rink"
pencil signed by artist Henry Ripplinger 11/15
and a framed limited edition horse racing
giclee by artist Margot Kadosh 3/75

307

Selection of antique collectibles including
three sewing fluters, a cast iron, a brass iron,
an electric travel iron and a gas iron plus a set
of vintage shoe stretchers

308

310
311

1890. Nickel bridge plate stem wind and set
movement signed American Waltham Watch
co. with single sunk white porcelain dial with
black Roman numerals and blued spade style
hands. Housed in an open face C.W.C. Co.
patent ornately engraved gold filled case.
Working at time of cataloguing

Waltham size 14 pocket watch, 7 jewel, grade
8 model 1884, serial no. 4353161 dates to

319

White metal figure of a snail 5" in length and
a complete set of ten "Wise Turtle" signature
seals, purportedly late 19th century

337

Modern two drawer console table with a
white pickled wash paint,44" wide

321

Oak Refectory style dining suite with table
and two insert leaves, six chairs including one
carver, sideboard and china cabinet

338

Framed limited edition print titled
"Springtime in Alberta" pencil signed by artist
Darcy Shaver 7/200

339

Large selection of vintage dolls including
Vogue, Regal, Mattel Mother Goose, small
wind up babies, ceramic doll etc. plus "A
Collector's Guide to Canadian Dolls" book

Large pencil drawing of Marlene Dietrich
signed by artist signed by artist Al
Wirachowsky '80, and purportedly
commissioned by consignor, 31" X 22"

322

340

323

Box of vintage sewing supplies including
vintage pattern, fabrics, thread, ribbons,
notions etc.

Deluxe hydraulic tilting barber chair with
adjustable head rest, would make an
excellent gaming chair

341

324

Shelf lot of brass collectibles including vases,
goblets, trays, key hanger, candlesticks etc.

Deluxe hydraulic tilting barber chair with
adjustable head rest, would make an
excellent gaming chair

325

Four drawer drop front writing bureau with
fitted interior and cabriole feet

342

326

Smith Corona portable typewriter with
original case

327

Vintage portable Erika typewriter with
original case

Two framed original watercolour paintings
including silhouetted lake scene signed by
artist Jim White, 5" X 7" and a watercolour
titled on verso "Small Creek" and signed by
artist Louise Piquette, 7" X 10"

343

Belmont hydraulic salon chair with back rest

328

Vintage Keystone/Royal portable typewriter
in original case with some original
documentation

344

Belmont hydraulic salon chair missing back
rest and right side arm rest

345

Small oak single drawer table and three
spindle back bend wood side chairs

347

Two original framed artworks including a
handpainted on natural Peepal tree leaf bird
and a acrylic on canvas painting of a
Mediterranean balcony scene signed by artist
Alexing (?), 12" x 16"

329

Seven drawer semi contemporary lingerie
cabinet, 59" in height

331

Chinese celadon glazed branchy covered case
and a creamy white crackle glazed water ewer
4 3/4" in height, both purportedly late 18th
century

332

Blue and red "Flaming Dragon" wine ewer
purportedly Hsaun-tu reign markings

348

Two antique Canadian pressed back side
chairs each with spindle supports

333

100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" wool carpet
with center medallion, red background and
shades of orange, taupe, blue etc. 38" X 77"

351

334

Four framed prints of First Nations Indian
chiefs by John Byrne

Selection of collectible china including three
small Royal Doulton figurines "Darling"
HN1985, "Bedtime" HN1978 and "Belle"
HN2340, three Royal Albert Dainty Blue sweet
meat dishes and a small handpainted Nippon
dish

335

Two vintage Wilson Fly Pads "Sure Death"
cardboard retail displays with thirteen fly
pads in each box

354

336

Vintage Burgess battery counter top retail
display with three original cardboard battery
sleeves, 10" in height

100% handmade Iranian "Azarbijan" wool
carpet runner with triple medallion, red
background, multiple border in shades of
grey, cream, blue etc. 39" x 120

355

Framed acrylic on canvas abstract forest
scene signed by artist Pat Trudeau, 23" X 50"

358

361

Six unframed prints including limited edition
"Along side Eddy" 2779/3000 pencil signed by
artist Coney Beare", plus gallery posters etc.
See photos
Power Fist 2" water transfer pump, running at
time of cataloguing

379

Shelf lot of vintage toys and games including
scrabble, trival pursuit etc. note contents not
verified

381

A "Chairman Mao'" purple clay teapot circa
1960's, 4" in height

382

Git framed original antique oil on canvas
painting of a Dutch coastal cottage scene
signed by artist J.R. Suoden '89, 18" X 30"

362

Honda GX 160 one cylinder motor, running at
time of cataloguing

363

Echo SRM-2300 gas weed whacker and
accessories including a blade kit and a
package of twine, tested and working at time
of cataloguing

383

Selection of vintage tools and hardware
including wooden planes, vintage adjustable
wrenches, augers and bits, door passage sets
and knobs, a glass insulator etc.

364

Husqvarna 50 chain saw with accessories
including chain guard, chain oil, spare chain,
two cycle oil and plug wrench. Not running at
time of cataloguing

385

Large modern Empire style mirror with gold
and black frame, overall dimension 57"

386

Four empty picture frames and a framed print

387

Large 3 dimension handcarved art work "The
Voyageur" by E. Archambault, overall
dimensions 29" X 47"

388

Double 16" strand of graduated pearls with
10kt white gold clasp, note clasp needs repair
and a selection of loose pearls and single
pearl earrings plus pair of ivory and gold
strand earrings

389

10kt yellow gold pendant set with faux
diamond gemstones on a 20" 10kt gold
neckchain. A pair of genuine pearl huggy style
earrings, 14kt gold earrings and two pair of
unmarked

366

Pair of vintage/ antique granite curling rocks

367

Five vintage fire extinguishers including four
Liberty 3 lbs. metal tubes, each 22" in length
and a "Little Fireman" pressure fire
extinguisher

368

Brass wall mount letter and newspaper
deposit mail slots

369

Painted coffee table originally was a Victorian
tilt top Loo table with center pedestal and
porcelain castors

370

Complete brand touch less, motion sensor
activated paper towel dispensers, appears
new in box

391

Nine assorted antique and vintage oil lamps
including hanging lamps, finger lamps, nickel
plated etc.

An icey "Forong" stone dragon seal and a
rectangular leisure seal, both purportedly
early 20th century

392

100% handmade Iranian "Savem" carpet
runner with triple medallion, red background
in shades of blue, taupe, cream etc. 40" X
118"

393

Heavy antique wooden settler's chest with
heavy hand made lock, no key included

394

Two framed print including "La Danse a La
Champagne Mussee d' Oray, Paris" by Pierre
Auguste Renoir and a "The Landlord's Story"
by F. Bennett

395

Two gent's 10kt yellow gold rings including
signet ring, note crack in black onyx top and a
Royal Canadian Mounted Police ring

371

373

Antique open arm parlour chair with carved
claw feet and scroll decorative back with
floral tapestry upholstery

376

100% handmade Iranian "Hamdan" carpet
runner with overall geometric floral, red
background and shades of taupe, blue, cream
etc. 38" x 111"

377

378

Multi tier quarter cut oak Mission style office
table plus and antique Eastlake occasional
table
Vintage wooden hockey game by Munro
Games Ltd. Burlington, Ontario

396

Birks gent's 14kt yellow gold ring set with
three small diamonds

397

Tudor style oak display cabinet with four
glazed and two solid doors, 79" in height

412

Japanese Calligraphy military dagger 19" in
length

398

Canadian gold $100 Montreal Olympics 1976
coin with 13.33 grams of 14kt gold

413

Crackled pink glazed floral incense burner
purportedly 19th century, 7 1/2" in height

399

New in box Seiko stainless and rose tone
quartz ladies wrist watch

414

400

Framed original gouache on paper painting of
a stormy sea signed by artist J.M : G.Guik
1933 (?) 6" X 9"

402

Dremel 16" two speed scroll saw, model
1671, appears to have had only light use,
tested and working at time of cataloguing

Selection of collectible sewing items including
vintage sewing basket and contents, Singer
boxed button holer, pair of wooden "The
Avecta" trouser stretcher/pressers plus a
leather glove box with glove stretcher
compartment sans stretcher plus a wooden
jewellery box with etched glass top

415

Selection of Native collectibles including a
pair of leather gloves with with fringed edge
and beadwork. Leather dressed doll with
beadwork decoration, two beaded necklaces,
fur owl plus a antler carving, note has had
poorly done repairs

416

Three taxidermy birds including a pheasant, a
grouse and a rock ptarmigan (white grouse)

418

100% handmade Iranian "Hamdan" carpet
runner with overall geometric floral, soft red
background in shades of taupe, blue, sage etc.
28" X 144"

419

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including shawl
length, Jockey, Anne Klein, Diane Von
Furstenberg, Jacob etc.

420

Thirteen long silk and chiffon scarves
including Marc Jacobs, Cleo, Oscar de la Renta
etc.

421

Eleven silk and chiffon scarves including Echo,
Diane Von Furstenberg, Lilian etc.

422

Seven unframed prints including limited
edition "Punishment" 1/125 and "Love's
Melody I" 74/300 both pencil by artist Duvi
(?), "Early Spring" 145/175 pencil signed by
artist (?), "Spring Bouquet" 3/150 pencil
signed Tomchuk, "Night Fall" 91/99 pencil
signed by artist (?), "Flags of the Earth"
80/100 pencil signed (?) plus untitled,
unsigned print

423

Rectangular Twan stone inwell in fitted case

424

White metal "Guardian dragon" incense
burner purportedly early 20th century

403

Makita power planer, a Makita angle grinder
and a selection of sanding tools and sanding
papers, tested and working at time of
cataloguing

404

Power Fist tile saw with a selection of new
blades, tested and working, plus a scribe
style tile cutter

405

Power Fist diamond wheel bench mount saw,
tested and working plus a large selection of
blades

406

Selection of power tools including a
Craftsman belt sander, a Ryobi router, a Black
and Decker angle grinder, tested and working
plus a Shopmate saber saw plus a Black and
Decker folding work mate

407

Selection of powered gardening tools
including a 2540 weed eater leaf blower, a
Worx weed whacker and a Yard Works edge
trimmer, plus an extension cord, all tested
and running at time of cataloguing

408

Two framed prints including "Wilderness Run"
by Maija and Italian patio balcony scene

411

Selection of "Empire" flow blue dinnerware
by Soho Pottery, Cobridge, England including
seven dinner plates, three soup bowls, four
cereal bowls, three oval platters including
12", 14" and 16" , a lidded tureen, plus a
wooden canteen of Rogers Bros. "First Love"
silverplate flatware with setting for twelve of
dinner fork, dinner knives, tablespoons,

teaspoons, dessert/salad forks, serving pieces
etc. plus white cotton cutwork tablecloth

425

Wooden repainted white and gold 42"
statuary stand plus a mid 20th century
occasional table, also painted white and gold

426

Mid century modern coffee table and
matching step table made by Lane

427

Antique oak open arm swivel office chair

428

Two shelf lots of collectibles including
assorted wall hangings including shadow
boxed instruments, lacquered wall panels,
figural framed, 78 rpm records, love story
vases, crystal comports, rosebowls,
candlestick, footed bowl etc.

429

Three vintage stands including small candle
table, Oak statuary stand and a mahogany
stand with on turned tri-pod base

437

Small antique dome top settler's trunk with
hinged lid, 30" in width

438

Two vintage Mattel Chatty Baby dolls for
parts or repairs

442

Miniature Lane cedar chest with lock and key,
made for Campbells' Furniture, 9" X 4 1/2" X
4"

443

Tray lot of collectibles including 5 1/2"
Wedgwood jug, small Franz poppy themed
bud base, sterling silver egg cup with British
hallmarks, Noritake demistasse and saucer, a
Coalport footed dish and two enameled shot
glasses

444

Vintage Fairbanks-Morse postal scale marked
CPO

430

Large modern oak framed mirror, outside
dimensions 75" X 37"

446

Fourteen framed collector plates including
cottage scenes and wolves

431

Large modern oak framed mirror, outside
dimensions 75" X 37"

450

432

Large modern oak framed mirror, outside
dimensions 75" X 37"

433

Two drawer console table with ball and claw
feet and a cheruby motif wall mirror

434

Heddomas size 16 (50mm) 8 day pocket
watch, dates to 1915, full brass plate, stem
wind and set movement signed Ancre 8 Jours
Bruxelles 1910 with a fancy white porcelain
dial with floral accents and open face balance
wheel. Housed in an open faced silver case
with rised engraving on back cover. Working
at time of cataloguing

Framed print "Marienplatz, Munchen 1912"
by Adolf Hitler, and five unframed including
"Donald Smith and Louis Riel, Fort Garry,
1870", "Fort Edmonton, 1867", "North-West
Mounted Police at Lower Fort Garry, 1874",
"The Nounshuch Retuen to London, Oct
1669" and "White Women arrive at Moose
Fort 1683"

452

100% handmade Iranian carpet runner with
multiple medallion and multiple borders in
shades of blue, taupe, cream etc. 41" X 122"

453

Pair of antique ballon back chairs, they are
both refinished and reupholstered.

454

Two mid century architectural prints including
framed "The Alexander MacKenzie Inn, Fort
St. John" and "Sherwood Park Motor Inn" City
Neon Ltd.

455

Large plastic tote containing a large selection
of vintage glass jars and sealers including blue
and clear with most having original glass lids

456

Large plastic tote containing a large selection
of vintage glass jars and sealers including blue
and clear with most having original glass lids
etc.

457

Large framed print of a French couple kissing,
1950's scene 46" X 62"

459

Three framed artwork including limited
edition "Winter Warmth" 141/250 signed by

435

436

Waltham size 16 pocket watch,17 jewl grade
Riverside model 1888, serial no. 6908085
dates 10 1897. 3/4 nickel plate stem wind and
set sidewinder movement signed a.W.W. Co,
Riverside Waltham Mass. with a perfect
double sunk white porcelain dial with black
Roman numerals and matching blue spade
style hands. Housed in a triple hinged
Keystone J.Boss 14kt gold filled ornately
engraved case. This Riverside grade pocket
watch is working at time of cataloguing
100% handmade Iranian carpet runner with
triple medallion, blue background and
highlights of blue, green, pink etc. 32" X 140"

Peter Robson, note missing glass, and two
framed U of A prints

fishing rods and accessories, manual ice auger
and selection of rods and reels, not tested

462

Round lighted wall mirror, 19 1/2" round

484

464

Antique 9kt yellow gold brooch/ pendant set
with tiny seed pearls and peridot gemstone,
note four tiny pearls missing

Gas powered ice auger made by Tanaka,
model no. TIA-305, tested and working at
time of cataloguing

485

Hydraulic lift and tilt back salon chair with
open arms

486

Hydraulic lift and tilt back salon chair with
open arms and head rest

487

Hydraulic lift and tilt back salon chair with
open arms and head rest

488

467a Antique iron meat scale made Scatillon Iron
Clad meat scale

Hydraulic lift and tilt back salon chair with
open arms

494

Vintage Singer Sleeve board

468

Honda HRX 217 rear bag, self drive lawn
mower with Versamow 4-in-1, includes
original documentation, tested and working
well, appears to have had very low miles

495

100% handmade Iranian "Saveh" carpet
runner with triple medallion, red background
and shades of blue, grey, cream etc. 40" x
116"

473

Two vintage steamer trunks, one as found
blue metal sans tray and the other painted
green

501

474

Framed acrylic on canvas painting of a
wooded lake scene signed on verso Pat
Trudeau, 40" X 36"

Selection of storage items including a Power
Fist 30 piece wall mounted storage bin set, a
pair of handmade wooden storage bins, a
small mechanic's metal tool box plus a metal
30" locking storage locker with keys

502

475

Approximately a dozen metal and wood horse
harness hames

Selection of hydraulic jacks including a two
ton, a five ton and an eight ton

503

Selection of garage tools including a Sears
3000 lbs. floor jack, four jack stands and a tire
storage rack

504

Selection of automotive related items
including a pair of ramps, a Simoniz 8"
random orbit polisher, tested and working
plus a set of 1/2" drive crow's feet, lockable
roof racks and filter system for air lines

505

Ansul Red Line fire extinguisher with
mounting bracket, a Burn Relief fire blanket
and a 15" flexible pylon

506

Selection of vintage records including Villiage
People "Cruisin' ", The Generation Gap plays
The Theme from Shaft, Johnny Nash, The Best
of Ferrante & Teicher, Anne Murray, The Best
of Peter, Paul and Mary, and Carole King
Tapestry

507

Framed print of a mother and her baby

510

Vintage portable Underwood typewriter

466

467

Selection of antique and vintage collectibles
including Steelyard scale with weight, set of
ice tongs and a pair of one gallon stoneware
jugs
Antique butcher shop slicer made by Dayton
for IBM

476

Selection of cast metal toys and pencil
sharpeners

478

Vintage Singer electric sewing machine, serial
no. G5765297 with foot pedal, no cabinet or
case

479

100% handmade Iranian " Hamdan" carpet
runner in geometric design, red background
in shades of blue, taupe, brown etc. 23" X
109"

482

483

Selection of garden tools including Stihl
BGE60 electric leaf blower, Craftsman electric
18" hedge trimmer, both tested and working
plus Stihl model FS38 gas powered hedge
trimmer, runs but doesn't run great
Large selection of fishing accessories including
tacklebox with assorted lures, floats, leaders,
scale etc., a lidded Rubbermade tote with ice

511

Vintage No. 5 Underwood typewriter

512

Vintage Underwood typewriter

513

Two rocking chairs including child sized and a
white painted rocker

514

Framed acrylic on board titled on verso "Blue
Trees" and signed by artist by Bryan Chubb
1960 and 8 1/2" X 10 1/2"

549

Pair of semi contemporary two drawer night
tables

518

100% handmade Iranian scatter carpet with
red background 24" X 50"

552

Selection of chimney and fireplace piping etc.

521

Swan motif round occasional table painted
gold and white plus a modern Victorian style
cantebury with two drawers

553

Concrete Roman bust on a non-matching gold
toned plinth with paw feet, overall including
plinth is 27" in height

525

Selection of vintage dolls including Reliable,
Regal, Dee and Cee, large walking doll, drink
and wet dolls etc. plus a child's round wooden
table and single chair

554

100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" carpet with
center medallion, red background and
highlights of pink, taupe, blue etc. 35" X 76"

555

Three shelves of lamps parts including
hurricanes, shades, burners, wall brackets,
Coleman lantern parts etc.

556

Selection of vintage dolls includnig wooden
pinocchio, black composition doll, Reliable
composition doll in pieces and a Magic skin
doll

558

Five enameled reproduction bear warning
signs

561

New in box Contrac "Caprice" model
4343DMX porcelain sink and required model
43434 porcelain pedestal plus a model
4722BFT toilet bowl with no tank

562

Six large balustrade posts 36" in height

526

Selection of vintage tools including wooden
ladder and Black & Decker power tools

527

Vintage metal framed school bus seat,
appears to be original upholstery

528

Pair of vintage ice-cream parlour backless
stools

529

Faux leather parlour chair

534

100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" carpet with
center medallion in shades of reds, greens,
blues etc. 51" X 75"

541

Double pane vinyl framed sliding window for
an opening approximately 24" X 59"

pencil signed (?) 208/75, three "Be My
Friend" pencil signed by artist (?) 205/850,
206/850 and 208/850, two untitled prints
including a girl playing piano with her doll
364/450 and a girl playing with her cat 22/450
both pencil signed by artist Tolan

542

Vintage non electric Smith Corona adding
machine

563

Five large balustrade posts 36" in height

565

Two faux leather side chairs with closed arms

543

Antique combination adding machine/cash
register by R.C. Allen

568

Contemporary garden bench with wrought
iron sides and slade construction

544

Small professional grade meat slicer model
1836 from Berkel Products, tested and
working at time of cataloguing

569

Antique storage/ settler's chest, includes
contents of stuffed animals

545

Three salon workstation with drawers

575

546

Selection of antique collectibles including
three sewing fluters, a cast iron, a brass iron,
an electric travel iron and a gas iron plus a set
of vintage shoe stretchers

100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" carpet with
center medallion and shades of royal blue,
pink, orange etc. 42" X 80"

586

Handmade floor standing cribbage board
table with built in coasters, perfect for the
cottage

587

Blue metal steamer trunk with original lift out
tray

548

Seven unframed limited edition prints
including "Dressing Up" pencil signed by
Hefner 39/250, two children dressing up,

588

La-Z-boy brand massaging recliner and a
single drawer deco style side table

591

100% handmade Iranian scatter carpet with
red background 22" X 48"

639

1/3 hsp bench grinder and a Black & Decker
model DR350FD 3/8th drive drill with
removable chuck to reveal hexdrive

640

Selection of collectibles including two
wooden block planes, a box eight J-8
Champion spark plugs, vintage thermos
skates and locks

602

Boxed Craftsman socket set, a boxed Black &
Decker 3/8th drill and a pair of GE 40
channeld hand held CB radios, not tested

603

Handcrafted burl and log coffee table made
by Melan Bros. B.C. Burl, Rustic Burl Tables,
49" x 25"

645

Pallet of collectibles including cast gas and
electric irons, torches, heaters, fluters and
meat grinders

604

Antique Canadian two drawer maple dresser
with harp back mirror

646

605

Large tub containing approximately leg hold
traps, various sizes, style and makers

Pallet of collectibles including cast gas and
electric irons, torches, heaters, fluters and
meat grinders

647

606

Large tub containing approximately leg hold
traps, various sizes, style and makers

Pallet of collectibles including cast gas and
electric irons, torches, heaters, fluters and
meat grinders

607

Large tub containing approximately leg hold
traps, various sizes, style and makers

648

Pallet of collectibles including cast gas and
electric irons, torches, heaters, fluters and
meat grinders

608

Large tub containing approximately leg hold
traps, various sizes, style and makers

652

609

Large tub containing approximately leg hold
traps, various sizes, style and makers

610

Large tub containing approximately leg hold
traps, various sizes, style and makers

100% handmade Iranian "Goltog" carpet with
triple medallion, red background in jewel
tones of pink, blues, purple etc., note
sprinkling of stylized animals throughout 58"
X 22"

653

Regency style mahogany dining suite
including extending table 38" X 24" at it's
smallest configuration, two 14" drop leaf and
two 12" insert leaves, four dining chairs and a
china cabinet made by Knechtel

618

100% handmade Iranian carpet with red
background with link diamond center panel,
red background and shades of blues, taupe,
pink etc. appears to be signed, 58" X 117"

622

Vintage Canadian Barbie case and contents
including Twist and Turn Barbie doll, note
missing some hair and some clothing

654

Vintage oak open arm office chair

655

Two wooden framed glass shelved open
display units 34" and 50" in height

623

Floral motif porcelain table lamp, modern
stoneware cooler with spigot sans lid plus a
woven framed textile artwork titled and
signed on verso "Lonesome Prairie" by Myrna
Harris, 15" X 44"

674

Carvelle "Time Zone" desk clock with alarm, a
vintage Longines Symphonette WordTraveller transistor radio, and a Keystone
8mm K-25 Capri movie camera, all working at
time of cataloguing

636

100% handmade Iranian " Hossien Abad"
carpet with geometric design, multiple
borders in shades of red, blues, cream, taupe
etc. 61" X 130"

675

638

Selection of vintage or antique retail boxes
including Candian butter, 7-Up etc. plus a
vintage animal control stick

Selection of vintage collectibles including a
two branch 14" bud vase, a small bird motif
table lamp, an 11" pottery fluted bowl and a
Teler wood cased mantle clock, sans cover
door but working at time of cataloguing

676

Three antique Canadian chairs including one
high chair, for doll and teddy bear use only
please

679

100% handmade Iranian scatter carpet with
red background, 24" x 50"

686

Antique Japanese lacquered box with gilt
figural court scene lid, 7" X 6" X 2 1/2"

687

Framed set of Calgary Olympic pins, a framed
five set of Pepsi Cola cans in five languages
from the Goodwill games, plus a framed
collage of collector's pins

692

Box lot of assorted framed pictures and
unframed artworks etc.

694

100% handmade Iranian "Zanjan" carpet with
large center medallion, red background,
multiple borders in shades of taupe, cream,
green etc. 47" X 104"

695

Two drawer legal size metal filing cabinet, no
key

